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Expansion
planned for
downtown
campus
By Michelle Disler
News Editor
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ball? itiu
^Our View," page 6.
Bock's View, page 6,
Vice President of Public
Relations Angela Cray tells
us hoW much the student
senate does for students in a
Guest Opinion. See page 7.

The newest members of
GVSU's Creek system spent
the weekend at Creek 101
square dancing, completing
ropes courses and learning
more about the system they
share. See page 8.
Thinking about the
police academy? GVSU's
Criminal Justice department
is offering an informational

Diriki M ost strains to pull in a pass from KwameMcKinnon but comes
Saturday’s game against Ferris Slate University. Photo by JtffK iesseL

GVSU falls to Ferris State, 30 - 21
Team hopes to rebound against
Wayne State this Saturday
•

By C .D . Burge
Staff WHter

So close, yet so far. That is
what the Lakers must be telling
themselves this week.
For the fourth consecutive
year, GVSU came up short
against Ferris State, losing 30-21
at Top Taggart Field in Big
Rapids Saturday.
It marks the second loss to a
nationally-ranked opponent this
year, the other being a threepoint loss to Indiana University
of Pennsylvania earlier this sea
son.
Before a crowd of over
8,000, fifth-ranked Ferris State
showed why it was one of the
teams favored to win it all in
Division II this year.
The Bulldogs asserted con
trol early, mixing up the run and
pass. Tailback Chris Pulliams
capped a 73-yard drive, scamper
ing in from four yards out to give
Ferris a 7-0 lead.

GVSU would storm right
back, however, taking the ball
down to the FSU 5-yard line on
the strength of a Kwame
Mckinnon to Scott Cox 21-yard
hookup. From there, the Lakers
could not punch the ball into the
endzone. Doug Kochanski's field
goal attempt missed left from 37

"We're just going to go
back to work Monday,
and then beat Wayne
State. They're going to
pay for this loss."
-M a tt Potter,
D efensive Lineman

The Lakers had another
chance when linebacker Jason
Kinzler recovered a fumble at the
Fenis 18. GVSU couldn't get the
ball in from there either, and had
to settle for a 22-yard Kochanski
field goal.

"We didn't score early in the
game when we had the opportu
nity," GVSU coach Brian Kelly
said. "We came up with three out
of a possible 14 points."
In the second quarter, Ferris
got into a groove. A 50-yard
screen pass from All-America
quarterback Bill Love to
Pulliams jaw five missed tackles
on the way to the end zone. Only
a long drive and
Darnell
Jamison's touchdown kept The
Lakers close at 17-10.
The second half saw a sur
prising turnaround from what
was predicted before the game.
Instead of the head-to-head battle
of the Laker's high-octane
offense and the stingy Bulldog
defense, it was the Ferris State
offense that dictated the second
half.
The crimson and gold
churned out 141 yards on the
ground in the latter half, chewing
valuable time off the clock at
every turn. Both teams traded 80yard touchdown passes, includ
ing a McKinnon to Diriki Mose
connection that pulled die Lakers
within three points going into the

Please see FOOTBALL, p.2

The dust hasn't settled yet
on GVSU's plans for construc
tion.
In fact, they now include
blueprints to expand the univer
sity's Grand Rapids campus.
Ron Van Steeland, vice
president for Finance and
Administration, presented Phase
I of the Grand Rapids Campus
Master Plan to the Board of
Control at its Sept. 29 meeting.
Master plans for expansion
include a new school of busi
ness and graduate library that,
along with the Eberhard Center,
would house all classrooms and
offices for the downtown cam
pus.
Van Steeland said GVSU is
consulting the Architectural firm
Design Plus on master plans for
the expansion, but is in the
process of requesting the state
approval it needs to begin
schematic planning.
After the state grants
approval, the expansion will
take one year to plan and two
years to build.
Van Steeland said with the
building additions and construc
tion of the new arena two blocks
east o f the Eberhard Center,
parking will become a more seri
ous problem.
But the city of Grand
Rapids is building a new Gus lot
nearby on Pearl street to make
up for parking the arena elimi
nated, which Van Steeland hopes
will be available for GVSU stu
dents during peak downtown
attendance of evening classes.
However, Van Steeland
added GVSU will eventually
"get into the parking ramp busi
ness" to accommodate more of
its own student parking.
Plans for graduate student
housing have also been incorpo
rated into the master plan, but
would not be built with state
funding.
"Should we see the need for
it, we have included plans in the
theoretical plan of Phase I," he
said.
Additional buildings for the
school of business require
280,000 square feet. An addi
tional 650,000 square feet is
planned to accommodate down
town campus growth for the next
20 to 30 years.
------------ T T - —--------—
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Police Beat

alendar

10/7 Academic Saturday: Business/Education
10/9 Banner Hanging (HC '95): 8 p.m.: Kirkhof
10/9 Serenades (HC '95): 9 p.m .: Kirkhof Lawn
10/10 Fieldgames (HC '95) 5 p.m.: Robinson Field
10/11 Study Abroad informational meeting 8 a.m.-L p.m. and 2
p.m.- 5 p.m.: 105 Student Services building
10/11 Kleiner Games (HC ’95) 12 p.m.:KIeiner Lawn
10/11 Lunchbreak Series: Van Andel Organ Recital 12 p.m .: Cook
De-Witt Center
10/11 Coronation Dance (HC ’95) 9 p.m.: Promenade
10/12 Skit Competition (HC '95) 9 p.m.:'Cook De-Witt
10/12 Joyce Cobb
10/13 Bonfire/Pep Rally (HC ’95) 7 p .m .: Robinson Field
10/13 Julianne Vanden Wyngaard/Faculty Recital 8 p.m.:
CFA/LAT
10/13 Mark Britten 9 p .m .: Kleiner
10/14 Homecoming Parade 12:30 p .m .: Campus Drive
10/14 Football: GVSU vs. Hillsdale (Homecoming) 1:30 p.m.
10/14 Step Show 6 p.m.
10/14 Homecoming

9 /1 8/95 Warrant Arrest, Lot F. O fficer saw an illegally-parked car, and, having
talked with the driver, the driver agreed to m ove it. W hen the officer ran a plate identi
fication, he found that the plate was registered to a different vehicle. O fficer then found
.that the driver was wahted out o f Kentwood.
9 /19/95 Assault and Larceny, Pickard Living Center. Complainant reported that,
w hile m oving from one room to another due to tensions w ith his roommate, som eone
stole som e o f his cash. Later that afternoon one tenant cam e to his room and started hit
ting him. H e wants to press charges and a warrant has been requested. C ase closed.

0

'

9 /20/95 Possession o f Stolen Property, Lake M ichigan Drive. Reporting officer
noted that a G V SU banner was hanging outside an apartment. Case closed.

t
9 /23/95 Possession o f Marijuana, Kistler Hall. O fficer saw several subjects walk
into the w oods, and having follow ed them, found a blue pipe full o f marijuana. Case
closed.
9 /24/95 Attempted Arson, Kirkhof Center. Complainant reported seeing a suspect
throw his lit cigarette into an open mail box. Suspect is a student. Case open.

FOOTBALL, from p .2 --------

BEFORE TRUSTING YOUR FUTURE
TO ANY COMPANY, ASK FOR
SOME LETTERS OF REFERENCE.
ou put more than just your savings into a
retirement company. You put in your trust and
hopes for the future, too. So before you choose one,
ask some questions. How stable is the company?
How solid are its investments? How sound is its
overall financial health?
A good place to start looking for answers is in the
ratings of independent analysts. Four companies, all
widely recognized resources for finding out how
strong a financial services company really is, gave
TIAA their top grade.

Y

IN TH E FINAL ANALYSIS, TIAA
IS LETTER PERFECT.
TIAA received A++ (Superior) from A.M. Best
Co., AAA from Duff & Phelps Credit Rating Co.,
Aaa from Moody’s Investors Service and AAA from
Standard & Poor’s. These ratings reflect TIAA’s
stability, sound investments, claims-paying ability
and overall financial strength. (These are ratings of

insurance companies only, so they do not apply
t
to CREF.)
And TIAA-which, backed by the company's
claims-paying ability, offers a guaranteed rate of return
and the opportunity for dividends-is one of a handful of
insurance companies nationwide that currently hold
these highest marks.
CREF, FO U R M ORE LETTERS
EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW.
For further growth potential and diversification,
there’s the CREF variable annuity, with seven different
investment accounts to give you the flexibility you want
as you save for the future.*
Together, TIAA and CREF form the world’s largest
private retirement tystem based on assets under
management, with over $ 145 billion in assets and more
than 75 years of experience serving the education
community. For over a million and a half people
nationwide, the only letters to remember are TIAA-CREF.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.“

•Not «DAccounts on avtiUUo under tko baaic
iUtinuMut Anauaciaa (SRAi).

plana at a l iastinitions. Tliejr an , kow m r. all availabU for TIAA-CREF Supplements!
a n diatnbotad by TIAA-CREF Individual t Inatimtaanl Services.

fourth quarter.
But when it came time to
munch up yards, Ferris State was
hungryTPulliams, who had 144
yards, pounded the Lakers' defen
sive front with two long drives
that ended in field goals. By the
time GVSU was on track again
offensively, time had run out.
The loss left the Lakers ask
ing questions.
"We were pumped up and
ready to go," said defensive line
man Matt Potter, who ended up
with seven tackles and five
assists. "We just didn't make the
adjustments we needed to."
Ferris kept- the ball for 10
minutes more than GVSU in the
second half, a fact not lost on
Kelly.
"After that (Grand Valley)
touchdown in the fourth quarter,
we still had the ability to come
back," he said. "We didn't make
enough plays early on in the
game."
Offensive highs for the game
included Jamison with 65 yards
rushing and McKinnon with 240
yards passing. Wide receiver
Mose had a game-high 112 yards
receiving. Potter was high in tack
les for the day.
The win vaults the Bulldogs
into first place with a 4-0 record in
Midwest Intercollegiate Football
Conference, tied with Northern
Michigan. They will face each
other this weekend.
Grand Valley drops to 3-2 (31 in the MIFC) and faces Wayne
State in Detroit this weekend.
The Tartars are 2-2 after a
victory at St. Francis; however,
they did lose to Indianapolis
whom the Lakers destroyed 56-0
earlier this year.
Kelly sees a simple answer
to bouncing back- "We have to do
all the fundamental things. They
executed, we didn't," he said.
Potter echoed his coach’s sen
timents.
"We're just going to go back
to work Monday, and then beat
Wayne State. They’re going to pay
for this loss.”

®j)t Zantfjortt
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senate
By June* C U si
Managing Editor

Students may have to slow
down when they drive into
school on Lake Michigan Drive
(M-45) in the future.
At its Sept. 21 meeting, the
student senate passed a recom
mendation that the speed limit on
M-45 between 56th and 40th

Avenues be dropped from 55 to
45 mph.
The measure, far from actu
ally lowering the speed limit, was
largely a symbolic move, so that
the Political Actions Committee
could have a consensus to work
with, according to Joyce Ohm,
senate president.
"I simply
had
(Vice
President of Political Actions)
Chris Baratian bring something

on

-45 changes

forward ... so that we had a consensus," Ohm said.
Baratian
THE WORKS:
then found :IN
i t ; ' i * - '{y&
y•;
. . V. -A
'r '
out that to
lower
the •tOWERNC THE
limit,
the SPEED LIMIT ON
student sen M-45 TO 45 MPH
ate
would FROM 56TH TO
have to go 40th Avenue
through the
Michigan
Department
of

Transportation.
Baratian said that he wants
to see if the department will
lower the limit on its own.
"We're going to find o u t... if
that's something they might con
sider just doing," he said. "We
might go to a petitioning level or
whatever we could do."
He added that when he first
came to GVSU, he "didn't think it
was normal that the speed limit

GV students help United Way
yet, Tate said students will like
ly have an opportunity to partic
By Bernadette J. Fox
Staff Writer
ipate during the second week of
October.
Students can also help
As part of a United Way
tradition, this year GVSU stu United Way by donating empty
dents will have several opportu soft drink cans to collection
nities to participate in United containers located in every
Way's annual Grand Valley building. Proceeds from all the
cans collected during the month
campaign.
And for GVSU students, of October go to United Way.
Tate added that volunteer
giving can be a simple as skip
work is another option for stu
ping a meal.
Gloria Tate, assistant hous dents to contribute.
"The resident halls do vol
ing director and student cam
paign coordinator, said students unteer work through Habitat
can choose to skip a meal dur For Humanity,” Tate said.
Although figures were not
ing a week-long period.
available
for last year's cam
Tate said forms are distrib
uted to all the students with paign, Tate is enthusiastic about
food plans that they can turn in this year.
We hope students can
to their RA’s.
Although the date for become lifelong contributors,"
"Skip-a-Meal" has not been set Tate said.
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was 55 mph near campus.
"I figure they wouldn't have
so much problem with lowering
the speed limit there," he said.
If he finds the Michigan
Department of Transportation
unresponsive, Baratian hopes to
get local government bodies
involved.
You can call the student sen
ate with your opinions on this
matter at 895-2333.
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GVSU conference promotes
religious dialogue
• I f you've never wondered abou t other reli
gions, m aybe you should
“
By M ichelle Disler
News Editor

To help people better under
stand their own and other reli
gious traditions, the Interfaith
Dialogue Association of Grand
Rapids will hold its fifth annual
conference Oct. 6-7 co-spon
sored by GVSU.
On the theme of "Identity
and Responsibilities in the
Community of Religions," the
conference will feature keynote
speaker Dr. Huston Smith,
author of The World's Religions,
Saturday Oct. 7 at the Eberhard
Center at 8 a.m.
Drs. Mark Pestana and
Michael DeWilde, GVSU pro
fessors of Philosophy, and Drs.
Douglas Chung and Ram Singh,
GVSU professors of social
work, will also participate in
individual sessions Saturday at
Eberhard.
Pestana and fellow confer
ence coordinator Joel Beversluis
will lead a discussion titled
Inter-religious Community &
exclusivity," exploring respons
es from the Hindu, Jewish and
humanist perspectives at 10:30
a.m.

DeWilde will examine religious responses to violence, fear
and hate from a Tibetan
1 Buddhist perspective in his pre
sentation, "A Tibetan Buddhist
Response to Fear, Hate,
Ignorance
and
Violence,"
between 3 and 4:15 p.m.
The conference will exam
ine what Beversluis called "the
human aspect of religions
through topics ranging from
Tibetan Buddhism to the
• Michigan Militia.
"The conference encourages
people of any religious tradition
to learn about other religious tra
ditions and to recognize every
one's responsibility to global
issues," Beversluis said.
A fine arts display and a
Hindu dance will be featured in
addition to discussions and
speakers on Saturday.
The Reverend Luis Dolan, a
Catholic priest from Argentina
will also speak Friday, Oct. 6 at
Aquinas in Kretschmer Hall.
A $6 registration is required
to attend.
For a complete list of sched
uled events contact the GVSU
philosophy department office in
LSH 214 or by calling 895-2114.

,«•" ■«**

CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES
include these and more:
October Workshops:
• Interviewing Skills
Tues. O ct. 10, 4-5pm, 258 STU
• Jo b Searching Techniques
W ed. O ct 18, 4-6pm, 258 STU
• Networking
Thurs. O ct. 19, 3-4 pm, 258 STU
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Board of Control already busy
By Michelle Disler
News Editor

Like many students at
GVSU, the GVSU Board of
Control got off to.a busy start in
the new school year with a full
agenda at its Sept. 29 meeting in
Padnos Hall.
Andy Beachnau, director of
Housing, reported on the demand
GVSU's growth continues to put
on housing. Beachnau said the
Housing office has converted
public areas into temporary hous
ing to avoid overcrowding stu
dent^_______________________

"We will see people
coming here in greater
numbers from sur
rounding out-of-state
areas, but right now we
can't accommodate the
numbers naturally
flowing to us,"
- Arend Lubbers,
GVSU president
Of plans for two new living
centers and an apartment com
plex on campus, President
Lubbers said the additional oncampus housing is needed to
relieve freshman demands on all
available on-campus housing.
If proposed plans for the
new housing are approved at the
board's December meeting, con
struction could begin by the
spring of 1996 with completion
scheduled by falj 1997.
The living centers will house
100 students each and the apart
ment complex will hold 300.

Lubbers hopes the additional
housing will produce a mix of
under and upper classmen on
campus.
Lubbers added that addition
al on-campus housing will
become increasingly necessary
as GVSU becomes more attrac
tive to out-of-state students from
nearby Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio.
"We will see people coming
here in greater numbers from sur
rounding out-of-state areas, but
right now we can't accommodate
the numbers naturally flowing to
us," Lubbers said.
But if you like growth, the
news is good, Bob Fletcher, asso
ciate provost for Academic
Services, Continuing Education
& Information Technology, said.
Fletcher attributes more stu
dents and more credit hours reg
istered in part to GVSU's "hall
mark" individual quality and ser
vice to its students.
GVSU saw a 9.8 percent
increase across all programs this
past summer, and has the largest,
best prepared and most diverse
class of first-time freshman this
year.
Fletcher added that enroll
ment is up out-of-state and in
every county in Michigan save
one.
"We have all the characteris
tics of a private institution for
students from other areas,"
Fletcher said.
Ken Fridsma, director of
Financial Aid, believes GVSU is
also becoming more attractive
because of its competitive finan
cial aid packages.
Fridsma said the average
financial aid package has
increased, as did the number of

scholarships awarded to minori
ties.
Awards of need-based schol
arships increased by six percent,
and although loans continue to
represent the largest portion of
many financial aid packages,
Fridsma lauded the new Federal
Direct Loan program.

"We have all the char
acteristics o f a private
institution for students
from other areas. ”
-B o b Fletcher,
Associate Provost
"We have been able to. deliv
er financial aid in a much more
timely manner without long lines
and application forms," Fridsma
said.
Lubbers reported that GVSU
has come a long way in the
amount of base budget appropri
ations made to all state educa
tional institutions, but still has a
long way to go.
Michigan State and Western
Michigan University received
$10 million and $4 million
respectively in addition to base
appropriations.
GVSU receives three per
cent of state funding, but has
five percent of students, figures
that reflect the fact that GVSU
does not grant doctorates.

"We have been able to
deliver financial aid in
a much more timely
manner without long
lines and application
forms.
”

-K en Fridsma,
Financial Aid Director

GRAND VALLEY STATE
UNIVERSITY

Career Event:
• Health C areer Day
Tues. O ct. 24, 11-3pm, Kirkhof Center

Postings:
• Marketing/Office Assistant TRILLIUM. Part-time.
• Sales Representative. BUILD-A-BANNER.
Full/part-time. No experience necessary.
• Telephone Order Processing AMWAY
CORPORATION. 36 hours per week/90-120 days.
• Public/Media Relations. GRAND RAPIDS MACKERS.
Internship.
• Restaurant Staff. BAGEL BEANERY. Full/part-time.
• Cash Management Operations Co-op. OLD KENT
BANK. Full/part-time.
For more Info, stop by the Career Services, 206 STU, or call ext. 3311

1

Lubbers questioned the
inequity
of funding despite the
WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM
momentum GVSU has gained
with its dramatic changes over
Presents
A Women Scholars1forum
the last two years.
"We are still not funded
"O R G A N IZ A T IO N A L D O W N S IZ IN G : C O N S T R A IN IN G . where we should be, so I always
C L O N IN G , LEARNING "
ask, are we failures or success
es?"
Carol Sanchez,
The Board also approved the
Assistant Professor of Management
granting of honorary doctorates
to Mariano Pane on Sept. 12, Ada
Monday, October 9, 1995
Sue Hindshaw on Oct. 10, and
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m.
Joyce Cobb on Oct. 12.
Cook-DeWitt Conference Room
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M usic Fest
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WCKS h its N Y for
By M ichelle Dialer
News Editor

LIVE from NEW YORK, it's
WCKS!
Earlier this September,
WCKS radio personnel joined
college radio programmers from
all over the world at Lincoln
Center in New York for College
Music Journal Music Fest '95
Held by College Media, Inc.,
the convention gave student pro’ grammers the chance to meet and
exchange ideas through various
workshops and panel discus
sions, meet record representa
tives and attend live band perfor
mances.

"Ifeel like what we
gained from being in
New York is a feeling
that we knew what we
were doing when it
comes to all the other
things that go on
behind the scenes.
”

-P a x Bigham
WCKS Events Coordinator
Randy TenBrink, WCKS
music director, said one of the
main concerns of college radio
stations today is how college
radio stations gain recognition

nationally and on their own cam
puses.
TenBrink participated in a
panel discussion entitled "Who's
Listening: A lively discussion of
the problems of low-wattage sta
tions" that addressed the obsta
cles characteristic of today's lowwattage college radio stations.
Low-wattage makes achiev
ing recognition difficult in the
radio industry college on cam
puses, TenBrink said.
"It's difficult for these sta
tions to gain recognition,"
TenBrink explained, "because
stations under 500 watts feel
they're left out of the mix and can
be pushed around by industry
people."
Image may. be part of the
problem, TenBrink said, because
college stations are often seen as
an exclusive group that attracts
hard-core rock-and-roll fans and
partiers.
Pax Bigham, WCKS events
coordinator, learned that WCKS
seems to be right on track.
"I feel like what we gained
from being in New York is a feel
ing that we knew what we were
■doing when it comes to program
ming, deejaying, and all the other
things that go on behind the
scenes," Bigham said.
Bigham and TenBrink also
introduced “College 500,” the
college radio magazine they
started last year that focuses on

low power radio.
Since the foremost journal
for college radio, “The College
Music Journal,” doesn't address
low power stations, Bigham said
they had a captive audience.
"About 300 to 400 people
were introduced immediately to
the College 500, and after his
panel Randy [TenBrink] was just
swamped with people wanting to
know more about it," Bigham
said.
But Bigham said he was dis
appointed that a lot of the radio
personnel seemed to be using
college radio as nothing more
than a stepping stone into "the
business."

"A lot o f other college
stations don't take it to
heart the way we do.
It's our life.
”

-P a x Bigham
WCKS Events Coordinator
"A lot of other college sta
tions didn't seem concerned with
the music they're playing,"
Bigham said. "They weren't con
cerned with the music they were
playing, and don't take it to heart
the way we do. It's our life,"
Bigham said.
Listeners can tune in to
WCKS on AM 1610.
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Princeton prof to lecture on
role of wom en in history
By Michelle Dieler
News Editor

A pioneer in cross-cultural
historical studies of women will
share her studies with the Grand
Valley community on Oct. 6 at
4:30 p.m. in the Grand River
Room of the Kirkhof Center.
Princeton professor of his
tory Natalie Davis, a Henry
Charles Lea professor of history,
will give the keynote speech as
part of the Great Lakes History
Conference entitled, "In Pursuit
of Women, in the margins:
Europeans,
Amerindians,
Africans."
A renowned historian of
Early Modern France, Davis has
written
numerous books,
including The Return o f Martin
Guerre, one that was made into
a French film and later released
in the U.S. with English subti
tles. The Return o f Martin
Guerre was also remade as
"Somersby,” starring Richard
Gere.
Elisabeth Sommer, GVSU
professor of history and confer
ence co-coordinator, said Davis'
studies focus on what women in
various cultures had in common
as women.
"Davis asks how important

unified aspects of life like sex
are, and how those aspects are
affected by other differences
such as cultural differences and
social status," Sommer said.
James Smither, GVSU pro
fessor of history and conference
co-coordinator, said Davis' pre
sentation at GVSU is the high
light of the conference as one of
the leading scholars currently
working in America.
"Davis looks at how women
in different cultures come
together and interact as opposed
to the usual way history is
depicted through men," Smither
added.
Smither called Davis a pio
neer in cultural history who
looks at ordinary people in his
tory, not just the rich and
famous.
"Davis adds a cross-cultural
dimension to the same kind of
historical research that . has
always been done," Smither
said.
Davis' presentation is part
of the 20th annual Great Lakes
History Conference sponsored
by GVSU and open to schools in
the midwest region.
For a complete conference
schedule, contact the history
department office at ASH 231 or
by calling 895-3298.

Your Saturday afternoons
do not have to be boring!
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Student senate should consult
students before passing
recommendations on their behalf
If you look at one of the latest projects taken on by the
student senate, you're bound to see a familiar problem: The
senate is acting without first consulting students.
Having heard that the M-45 expansion may be delayed,
the senate has taken it upon itself to make decisions that woulc
theoretically improve student commuting life..
Some of the ideas the senate is discussing are: lowering
speed limits and trying to get extra lighting and reflective paint
put on M-45.
These ideas4iave good intentions behind them, but good
intentions don't always yield good results.
The problem is that the senators aren't necessarily thinking
about the way students would see these proposals. It may be a
good idea to put reflective paint on M-45, but what would that
mean to commuting students?
In the short term, it would mean they would have to
endure traffic backups during their daily drive to campus while
the workers put down the reflective paint. Anyone who has
driven to campus during the past week of minor repairs on
M-45 knows that any type of street repair means a longer, more
irritating commute.
Even though the long-term result might be a safer
commute, the senate should make an effort to gauge the
feelings of students before going ahead and passing
recommendations that would affect them quite directly if
actually enacted.
The main thrust of the senate’s action involved passing a
resolution declaring that it supported lowering the speed limit
on M-45 to 45 mph from 56th to 40th Avenues. The logic
behind this is that by lowering the speed limit, the street will
be made safer.
By that logic, however, the senate should try to get the
limit lowered to 25 mph.
Changing the speed limit would probably be "ineffective
anyway, since it wouldn't change prevailing attitudes about
driving. People who speed like mad won't care about lower
speed limits and cautious people are already driving carefully.
And when it comes to lowering the speed limit, The
Lanthorn doubts that most students hurrying to make it to class
on time would appreciate that at all.
In sum, even if it is followed up and actually lowers the
speed limit on M-45, the senate's recommendation probably
wouldn't increase safety, just the number of points on your
driver's license.
Further, though The Lanthorn believes our student senators
lave good intentions at heart and their ideas have merit, there
is no indication that the public supports them.
The next time the student senate sees an issue it views as
pressing, it should go to the public before it so quickly makes
recommendations just for the sake of making them.
If you wish to tell your student senate how you feel about
owering the speed limit on M-45, call 895-2333.
The view s expressed in X)ur V kw " represent th e opinion o f The
lanthorn's editorial board.
O pinions expressed m colum ns, tetters a n d editorial ortoaiim am
■the view s o f th eir w riters an d/or . artists. T im d o not
reflect th e view s o f The Unthont.
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Physics prof offers "green" reward
involve all of the wires swing
In the Sept. 7 issue of The
ing? Can you think of the swing
Lanthorn, there was an article on
as the superposition of the swing
the "wrecking ball" hanging near
in two perpendicular directions?
Henry Hall.
Does it swing at the same fre
The patterns you see in the
quency in each of those direc
sand box when the pendulum is
tions?
swinging are not "due to the
What pattern would a pendu
earth's rotation," as is so often
lum make if it swung at different
quoted. (If you were in my class,
frequencies in different direc
I would ask you what you mean inquiry-based exercise. First, fac tions? Construct a pendulum like
by "due to the earth's rotation"?)
ulty or students who know the it, but vary the length of the
The patterns are called answer will be severely repri wires. Are the patterns the same
Lissajous
(sometimes
pro manded for telling anyone who ■ for different lengths of wires? If
nounced "lizard juice") figures doesn’t. Let them figure it out for the patterns are different, how are
and they have to do with now the themselves.
they different? If it swung from a
pendulum is hung. (PHY 220 stu
Second, the reward for a cor single wire, would you see the
dents, is this pendulum hung the rect answer will be a single green Lissajous patterns?
same way the pendulum you used M&M.
That should get you started.
in lab a few weeks ago was
Third, there is no time limit. Further hints are available for the
You may submit a correct answer price of a quarter of a blue
hung?)
No, I'm not going to explain at any time in the future.
M&M. Simpler warm-up prob
Fourth, you may discuss it lems are available for free.
to you how it works, because
then you wouldn't have the fun of with other people who don't
having to figure it out yourself. know the answer. (Each person
"People who, as a
(Yes,, it will be fun. Yes, your who contributes to a correct
result of this exercise,
brain will hurt some.) I will give answer will receive a green
you some hints though, and some M&M.)
decide to major in
Here are the hints: Try
motivation.
physics will receive a
So here are the rules for this swinging the pendulum starting
from
different
whole bag ofM&M's."
directions. Is the
-Beth Thacher
pattern the same
GVSU Physics Professor
in all directions?
Are there direc
tions in which
PHY 310 students are not
there is practical
ly no ellipse, but allowed to participate. (OK, I'll
more
like
a still give you a green M&M.)
PHY 201 students will receive
straight line?
Look at how 1000 bonus points for a correct
the pendulum is answer.
People who, as a result of
hung. Is it hung
this
exercise,
decide to major in
from a single
physics
will
receive
a whole bag
wire? More than
of
M&Ms.
one wire? How
Why are you still reading
does that affect
this?
Get busy.
the
way
it
swings? Are there
Beth Thacher
Professor Thacher poses with the sculpture hanging
directions it can
GVSU
Physics Professor
outside Henry Hall. Photo by Gretchen Prutzjnan.
swing that do not

Zantjiom Letter Policy
We want to hear from you.
In fact, we really want to hear from
you. The Lanthorn welcomes and
encourages reader'opinions on anything
printed in The Lanthorn as well as topics
of reader interest.
As a forum for public discussion of
GVSU issues, The Lanthorn will only be
fully effective with thought-out letters
from our readers.
Letters should be 250 words or
less. Longer letters will be trimmed.
Letters must be signed with the
writer's fill] name, which wilt be pub
lished. Letters must also include the

writer’s phone number for verification of
authorship; these will be confidential.
We. prefer letters that are typed,
double-spaced and written specifically
for The Lantbom. Letters can be dropped
off at our office In 100 Commons or
mailed toThe Lanthorn /100 Commons
/ GVSU / Allendale, Ml 49401. Those
with access to ccMail can send letters to
our cc address, and our E-mail address is
coming soon.
The Lanthorn reserves the right to
edit letters for style and length and does
not publish anonymous or unsigned let
ters, form letters, chain letters, petitions.

letters in poor taste or letters endorsing
/political candidates.
When writing in response to some
thing previously published, in The
Lanthorn, please include the date of pub
lication.
The Lanthorn also publishes
longer, well-written columns on issues
pertinent to GVSU students. Columns
should be 3CXF60O wordv written specif
ically for The Lanthorn and focus on a
single topic.
Submitting a letter or column does
not guarantee publication, but it does
guarantee our appreciation.

Editorial & O pini
Student senate is a valua e resource
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In response to’Jim Sullivan's
uninformed letter to the editor
last week, I have a' few things to
say. Jim wants to be represented
by student senate, as do most stu
dents. Every student hps a vote
in the student senate elections, an
incredibly powerful vote, consid
ering that less than five percent
o f the student body actually
votes. After elections, every stu
dent still has several avenues
which they can pursue to get
opinions, ideas, and campus
issues to the student senate.
There is a concern line which can
be reached at 892-8151. The stu
dent senate office, located at 110
Kirkhof Center, is open from 9
a.m. until 5 p.m. on Monday Friday, and there is always at
least one student senator in the
office to listen to any concerns.
And if a student wants to pub
licly express an opinion to all of
student senate, we have open
meetings every Thursday at 4:30
p.m. in the Muskegon River
Room.
There are 35 student sena
tors. Those 35 people are going
to do their best to represent their
constituency, and to always act
for the good of the students. We
put major effort into getting stu
dent opinions on issues, but we
cannot reach every one of 13,000
GVSU students.
Student senate is very open
to any and all ideas about how
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Angela
Gray,
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Senate
Public
Relations

we can better communicate with
the student body. We are here to
voice the views of the students,
but we can't represent them if we
don’t know what their opinions
are. If you have ideas about how
we can better reach the student
body of GVSU, please call the
student senate office at 8952333.

We are here to voice the
views of the students,
but we can't represent
them if we don 't blow
what their opinions are.
Jim raised a good question:
what exactly does student senate
do for the students? Student sen
ate initiated the building of the
new recreation center. Without
the foresight and planning of the
1991-1992 student senate, the
addition to the fieldhouse would
not be open for all student use
right now. Student senate has
worked very hard to get extended
library hours, we were instru-
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mental in getting a street light put
at the intersection of Filmore and
42nd Avenue, we have registered
students to vote in area and
national elections, and the read
ing day, which the Board of
Control just removed, was origi
nally instituted at the request of
the student senate, on behalf of
*the students. Because of student
senate's cooperation with GVSU
administration in lobbying
efforts in Lansing, we received a
17 percent increase in state
appropriations for the 1994-1995
school year. Student senate does
a lot of work to help the average
student, and we don't rest on ouraccomplishments. Right now stu
dent senate is working on getting
a sidewalk built along West
Campus Drive between Campus
West Apartments and campus.
We are also working to speed up
the widening of M45, lobbying
for more buildings at the down
town campus, setting up a
memorial for Grand Valley stu
dents who have passed away, and
working to stop financial aid
cuts. I would encourage any
GVSU student with an opinion
on an issue to contact student
senate and voice that opinion, or
attend a general assembly meet
ing, and let us know what you
think; the more input we have,
the better we are able to represent
the students of Grand Valley.

Campus Concerns----------------------H on ors stu d e n t sh o ck ed at d eg ra d in g co lu m n
To whom it may concern:
I was both shocked and
appalled at your degradation of
the Honors Program and its par
ticipants, particularly because I
happen to be one of them!
Asking an Honors student
how they got into the program is
just like asking your doctor how
much money he makes in a year.
It's their personal business and
you really don't need to know
specific details.
The Honors designate cours
es differ not in content of the sub
ject matters taught, but more in
the depth of the learning,
demands of the professors for
quality work, and academic
motivation of the students
involved. To say that you would
have to take HONORS English
to answer a question really isn't
correct.
You'd take Honors English
in order to get more in-depth
with the literature you're reading,
or to get constructive criticism
from the professor and your
peers on your writing because
you know you can write well, but
want to write better. (Actually,
Honors English doesn't even
exist anymore due to departmen
tal restructuring.)
Honors classes are usually
smaller to promote more interac
tion between the students and
professors; they get into more
discussion of the subject matter
and tend to view each other more
as equals than professor X and

student Y. I've gotten the impres
sion that it is a privilege to teach
an Honors section of a course.
Upon examining the life of
Montel Williams, I feel that
watching or at least knowing
who Montel is should be consid
ered a bonus for admission. Was
Mr. Burge aware that Montel had
been an astronaut? I think that
they were required to be able to
put keys in locks, don't you? Also
on the”subject of the key, I see the

monkey down the hall laughing
at the original article as he turns
the key in his lock and enters his
room.
I'm so very sorry that Mr.
Burge's invitation to join our lit
tle community here at GVSU got
lost in the mail. Perhaps Dr.
Callahan can arrange another.
Just bring your key.
Karin Roggenbeck
Honors Student
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One of the
Then she
truly
nice
told me that an
things that I've
absence would
noticed around
cause you to
campus has to
lose a whole
be the Padnos
letter grade in
and Henry Hall
that class.
buildings.
Y o u
Those things
GOTTA
be
look impressive!
kiddin' me.
I recently had a chance to
Now this whole missinggo inside, as it was raining out. class thing would not be such a
(I NEVER remember my problem except for one funda
umbrella.) Talk about new mental principle: We paid for
wave! It was clean, well-orga the class, and the profs are paid
nized, and, most of all, easy to because we pay.
maneuver
around
in.
Shouldn't it be the student's
Classrooms were situated in choice whether they want to
specific areas, and there were come to class or not?
maps to help find out where you
I know that the faculty
were.
have to set up classes so that
Henry Hall is equally neat. students will attend. The theory,
The staircase in the center is professors have told me, is that
ae sth e tic a lly - * * * ^ *
showing up is
sound, and I
a
natural part
It's nice to go to a
really like the
of learning.
school you can be How can you
glass-enclosed
proud of.
Financial Aid
give an accuOffice for some
rate grade to
reason. Also, three doors make someone who isn't willing to be
it easy to get a crowd of folks in there for class?
and out with some degree of
Tell that to the student
speed. That's nice-just ask the that's taking a math class she
good folks in Au Sable how passed in high school.
nice.
In reality, students miss
I tend to gripe about how class. If you really care about
much things cost every year, the money you are spending,
but it's things like this that you should be there to get as
make me feel a little better much as you can from class.
All I'm asking for is a little
about tuition prices. When you
leniency
from the hard-liners. If
drive into campus those two
you show up to class once a
buildings really stick out.
It's nice to go to a school month, you probably deserve to
get flunked. But there is too
.you can be proud of.
...My "man on the inside," much riding on our GVSU edu
Mike Allore, informs me that 5 cations to get lowered a grade
out of every 4 people suffer because there was an accident
from innate stupidity every on M-45 one morning.
... Oh, by the way, I looked
year.
...Something that has in the new GVSU handbook for
always bugged me about pro information on the Honors
fessors is the attendance policy Program. Until then, I didn't
some of them have. I was know it was even in the hand
recently talking to a student book. Thanks to all you people
who informed me that they only who wrote in to let me know
get one absence a semester in a what was going on. It's good to
have it figured out sometimes.
four-day-a-week class!
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* Mary Pelton-Cooper is a doctoral intern at the Career
Planning & Counseling Center this year.
She has also been an adult student for the past 12 years balancing school work with parenting and professional work.
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Greek 101 prepares
By Jennifer Venae
Campus Life Editor

find someone passed out in a
puddle of puke from alcohol
over-consumption and must
decide what to- do to help this
person. After the skit, the staff
members talk about how the situ
ation was handled and how to
handle it properly. Staff was also
affected by the skits. "I learned
more about myself through the
BCD that I did," said Michele
Walker, Greek 101 Activities
Chair.
In addition to BCD's, Greek
101 also hosts several speakers,
who come in and address the
group again on college-related
issues. Kim Duursma, an
Educational Coordinator for
Planned Parenthood of West
Michigan, was one of Saturday's
speakers. Duursma distributed a
bag of candy to each person and
instructed them to exchange with
five other people. The activity
was designed to imitate the
chancy nature of sexually trans
mitted diseases. "This is an activ
ity that shows just how quickly
things can really spread," said
Duursma.

Many students who join a
fraternity or sorority have little if
any idea about the nature of the
system they have just pledged
themselves to. Most people are
looking forward to the friends
they'll meet and the fun they will
have, but have little knowledge
of how much a fraternity or
sorority contributes to the com
munity and the campus or the dif
ferences between the different
organizations.
GVSU developed a program
to help new members of its Greek
system adapt. Now in its seventh
semester, Greek 101 took place
last weekend at Camp ManitouLin in Caledonia, Michigan.
"Greek 101 is designed for a
new member of a Greek organi
zation to learn a little more about
Greek Life at Grand Valley and
across the nation," said Robert
Drake, co-chair of this semester's
retreat. "It's about having fun,
bonding with your new brothers
or sisters, and meeting members
" It's about having fun,
from other organizations."
Greek 101 is a lot of fun for bonding with your new
most new members, however
there is also a serious side to the brothers or sisters, and
retreat. Behind Closed Doors
meeting members from
(BCD) is a program that has been
other organizations."
developed to educate new mem
bers about the hazards often asso
-Robert Drake,
ciated with college life in general
co-chair, Greek 101
and, often specifically, Greek
Life. True-to-life skits involving
Tom Butcher, university
such issues as date rape, alcohol legal counsel, and Gloria Tate,
abuse and hazing are performed assistant director of Housing at
by the Greek 101 staff, which is GVSU, also spoke. Butcher dis
made up of members from cussed the legal liability of
GVSIJ Greek organizations.
Greek organizations, and the lia
The program is designed to bility of officers.
be interactive for those going
"Officers of organizations
through it. People walk into a are responsible for the actions of
room where the scenario is the fraternity, both formal and
occurring and are instructed to informal," said Butcher.
act as if the situation was real.
As new members of an orga
For example, in one skit, the new nization, legal liability is not usu
members walk into a bathroom to ally discussed but will become
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1 ‘ . 7 ■Everyone at Greek 101 shows us how to break it down on the dance floor. Photo by Jennifer Vanse.

very important as a member takes
on positions of leadership within
an organizadon, he added.'
Tate led the group in a dis
cussion of diversity issues.
There was, of course, a fun
side to the retreat. New members
and staff were given the opportu
nity to participate in the ropes
course Camp Manitou-Lin offers,
and new members from different
organizations split up into differ
ent groups and created their own
new fraternity, complete with
colors, motto and philanthropy.
"Our group to me was really
a representation of what the
Greek system is," said Nicole
Boyer, Greek 101 fundraising
advisor. "A bunch of people
working together to get things
done.”
Alpha Beta Chi new mem
ber, Melissa Eyster described
what seemed to be the consensus
of all of the new members in
attendance, "I had a good time, I
had a whole lot of fun, and met a
whole lot of new people."
101 that he had to be restrained. Photo by Jennifer Vanse.

Grand Valley hosts students from all around the world
By Aime« Haun
Staff Writer

From all over the world they
have come to learn, grow and
enjoy the "GVSU experience."
They are the first-year interna
tional students currently attend
ing GVSU.
Four students from Japan,
Kayo Uesugi, Ritsuko Satake,
Nami Kawamura and Satomi
Adachi and Russian Dmitri
Tentioukov occupy Johnson
Living Center. Aaron Burton and
Debbie Weaver, English interna
tional students, are housed in the
Ravine apartments and French
student Frederique Winkler lives
off campus.
These ‘‘first-year” students
all survived the Fall Orientation
with help ffom GVSU staff and
other students. They arrived on
campus a week earlier than
incoming freshmen and were

given a royal welcome.
"I feel very welcome by
GVSU because the staff in
International Affairs are very
kind," said Kawamura. 'They
took us to the lake, to the movies,
to the shopping mall and around
campus."

around by yourself is a lot more
helpful. If you get lost you have
to depend on yourself to find
your way back again."
Adjusting to the West
Michigan surroundings has also
been a challenge at times.
"In Hiroshima there are
many choices for transportation. I
go downtown by bus, by
"Tokyo has no green, can
train—I don't need to buy a car,
and here there is green. but here if I don't have a car I
I'm comfortable with can't go anywhere," said Satake.
Fellow Japanese native,
green,"
Uesugi likes the differences
between Allendale and Tokyo.
-Kayo Uesugi,
"Tokyo has no green, and
Tokyo native here there is green. I'm comfort
able with green," he said.
It has been their own experi
Landscape isn't the only dif
ences, however, that has given ference the international students
them their best understanding of are noticing either.
GVSU.
"In France, the teacher-stu
"Experience, my own expe dent relationship is different.
rience with the campus helped Here it's more personable,"
me m ost," said Burton.
Winkler said.
Weaver agreed, "Walking
And already some students

have some suggestions for
improvements on campus.
"There must be some conve
nience stores on campus for
bread and tins of soup, that sort
of thing, " Weaver said. "GVSU
would make a fortune off that.”
Being away from their

homes seems to have joined the
students and helps them through
any rough spots
"I still feel homesick, but I
think the international students
help me get along with it, " said
Tentioukov. "I feel happier
spending time with them.”
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Homecoming offers opportunity for everyone
By Amic Million
Staff WHter

And
the
theme
Homecoming 1995
"
Golden Lakers!”
The theme for Homecoming
is primarily a spoof on the differ
ent award shows throughout the
entertainment industry. Although
not many of the Homecoming
events have changed since last
year, the theme allows partici
pants to be creative and come up
with their own ideas. From sit
coms to soaps to movies, stu
dents will be able to represent
Whatever side of entertainment
they enjoy, or despise, the most.
"We were fortunate to find a
formula last year that worked, so
there was no reason to change it,"
said graduate assistant in the
Student Life Office, Barry Olson.

For those who have never
taken part in Hontecoming, this
year is the year to start, he said.
With student enrollment on the
participation will also be
creasing, and Homecoming
events will offer plenty of
chances to meet and get to know
people, from freshmen to alumni.
"Our biggest goal this year is
to get more student participa
tion," said the president o f Major
Campus Activities (MCA), Lisa
Stoner.
"If you're in an organization
that is participating, we encour
age you to come and support
them. But if you're not in one of
those organizations, we still want
you to come out and enjoy the
fun atmosphere. The events are
for everybody."
Voting for the'Homecoming
CourTwill be Monday, Oct. 8 in
the Kirkhof from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.,

and 7-9 p.m., in the Commons
from 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and in
the Eberhard Center from 3-7
p.m. Voting will also be held on
Tuesday, Oct. 9 in the Kirkhof
from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. and in the
Commons from 4-7 p.m.
"It's a great opportunity to
meet people," Olson said. "The
excitement and energy of
Homecoming is contagious.
Everyone is completely motivat
ed for GVSU. Sometimes there
will be 1,000 people all chanting
for a common purpose."
The
schedule
for
Homecoming week is as follows:
Monday: "Serenades" begin
at 9 p.m. in Kirkhof.
Tuesday:
"Homecoming
Games" at 5 p.m. at Robinson
Field. Includes: Tug-of-War, 3legged race, volleyball and other
activities.
Wednesday:
Coronation

Dance, 9 p.m. Kirkhof. This is
when Homecoming Court and
Homecoming Queen and King
are announced. Everyone is wel
come. Dressier than previous
years to go with the Award Show
theme.
Thursday: "Skits" at 9 p.m.
in the Cook DeWitt Center.*
Different student groups perform
skits.
Friday: Bonfire and pep rally
at 7 p.m. at Robinson Field.
Saturday: 7:30 a.m. Alumni
breakfast and nine-hole scram
ble.
10 a.m. Women's alumni
basketball game, Fieldhouse
Arena, and tours of new build

ings for alumni.
12:30 p.m. Parade on
Campus Drive. Line up starts at
11 a.m.
1:30 p.m. Homecoming
Football Game vs. Hillsdale
Chargers. Free with valid GVSU
I.D.
Halftime
festivities,
"Halftime Award Presentation."
If you have any questions
regarding Homecoming, contact
Olson or Jill Maxa in the Student
Life Office at 895-2345.
Anyone who is interested in
planning next year's homecom
ing and other campus events,
MCA meets every Wednesday at
8 p.m. in the Bay of the Kirkhof.

C ounselor' s C orner
Career Services Student Paraprofessional Program
By Patricia Smith
Associate Director of Career
Services

Career Services now offers
an opportunity for resume build
ing before graduation. The new
Student
Paraprofessional
Program is an opportunity to add
that little extra to a resume that
could make the difference in the
"real world.”
The program is designed to
develop up to 20 Career
Specialists, Career Specialist
Supervisor, and student assistant
positions in the Career Services
and Career Planning and
Counseling departments. It is
intended to help student employ
ees develop critical skills identi
fied by professionals in the pre
sent work force.
Similar programs are already
in place at other universities such
as Michigan State, the University
of Missouri and Florida State.
In the Sept. 24, 1995 issue of
the Grand Rapids Press, reporter
Darcy McConell identified the
critical competencies required to
be successful in a job search as:
Communication skills
Team Building skills
Global perspectives
Computer/ technology
training
Ethics/ honesty
Managing diversity
Anticipating change
Environmental instruc
tion
• Operations and produc
tion management
GVSU's paraprofessional
rogram is designed to develop
ic sc competencies as it teaches
tudents career search strategies,
leginning
freshman
year
although one may enter at any
svel), a student is exposed first
) basic professional office opertions and gradually over the next
Dur years will learn the "ins and

outs" of Career Services opera
tions and programs.
By the completion of their
training, each student will partic
ipate in self-assessment, resume
writing, interviewing, manage
ment training and hiring of new
paraprofessional recruits as well
as many others.
Career Specialists will also
learn how to advise peers on
basic job search strategies and
there is opportunity for advance
ment within the program.

A Career Specialist who
learns and performs well will be
promoted to supervisor and
receive a merit raise in pay and
also allows them to help select,
train, monitor and mentor new
career specialists in training.
Anyone interested in becom
ing a Career Specialist or who
wants to find out more about the
program can contact Pat Kluz in
Career Services at 895-3311 for
details on how to apply.

UL
FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION
HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for
the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.
You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms.
A pplication D eadline: December 1,1995.

For more information contact:

ma o

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
Summer III Program
Ozmun East
2001st SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
1-800-562-7984

Mayo Foundation is an affirmative action and equal opportunity
educator and employer. A smoke-free institution.

.
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Criminal Justice sponsors infoi
mational forum for future cops
By Karin Roggenbeck
Staff Writer

Many students come to
GVSU to become police offi
cers and many more are simply
curious about a career in law
enforcement. In the past, only a
trip to the Criminal Justice
department could answer any
questions these students might
have. But now, the department
is coming to the students.
Two informational ses
sions, given by Terry Fisk and
Brian Johnson from the School
of Criminal Justice, will be
given on Oct. 9 and 13 from 13 p.m. in the Muskegon River
Room of the Kirkhof Center.
Fisk and Johnson will be
presenting
"They'll go
i n f o r ma t i o n

spent all that time developing a
major toward a goal to find that
you can’t meet a standard."
This is why the Crimina
Justice program has started the
informational programs.
"It’s the purpose of all this
to find people earlier and let
them know what the standards
are so they can change majors
or do something in time,
instead of waiting until the last
semester of their four-year pro
gram and having to be redirect
ed," Fisk added.
The police academy is held
on the Allendale campus every
summer. It is a pre-service,
which means the students
entering it have not been hired
by any particular police depart'
ment yet. Each branch has its
own academy, as
through does the State

about apply-

three and a half years

P°lice

ing to the
academy, dis-

- -

A graduate
from the GVSU

,

.

^

Members of the Last Minute Improv put on a show as part of the Shakespeare festival. Photo by Jay Johnston.

Improv group shows Bard's lighter side

o f school to come to
the academy to find academy may be
or out that they can't
able “ h*ve

cussing State
amadarda
hearing levels,
color blindness, driving
record
and
criminal
records
as

J

some, but probameet the state hearing biy not all, of the
Standard,"
requirements
waived if they
-Terry Fisk, go to an acadeProfessor o f Criminal Justice my for a specific

well as giving
a short slide presentation with
an overview of what the police
academy is all about.
"The most critical thing we
are trying to find these people
for is to explain the state stan
dards," Fisk said.
Students who want to
attend the academy usually go
through the Criminal Justice
program first. However, they
may not be eligible and never
even know it until their senior
year.
"They'll go through threeand-a-half-years-of-school to
come to the academy to find out
that they can't meet the State
hearing standard," said Fisk.
Now what do you do? You just

By Tom Coy
Staff Writer

_

department.
There is no .further training
needed to enter a local police
force. However, the Michigan
State Police will require addi
tional training to specialize in
their department.
Fisk is hoping for as many
as 100 people to attend the two
sessions. "There’s a lot of peo
ple who have an interest in it
that hopefully will come even if
they're just thinking about it,”
he said. "Maybe something we
say to them will help them
make up their minds one way or
the other."
For more information on
the forum, you can contact the
Criminal Justice department at
895-6577.

W om en’s Support Group

If you can picture a naked
Barbie, some leopard-spotted
pumps and a mink stole in the
comer, then the stage is set for
the Last Minute Improv.
For its second year, the Last
Minute Improv does Shakespeare
was brought in as part of the
annual Shakespeare Festival.
Members Roseanne Steffens,
Sheila Solomon-Shotwell, and
Teresa Thome have been togeth
er for five years while maintain
ing "real jobs" or going to school.
Rob Angus and Jerry
Wagner are the current men in
the group. All of the comedians
are attending or have attended
Grand
Rapids
Community
College, where the core group
met and formed.
The Last Minute Improv was
added to the Festival to balance
out the sometimes "heavy”

Last Wednesday,
the
Shakespeare Festival Committee
awarded $1350 to 13 GVSU stu
dents who entered the annual
competition for Art, Music,

Alternative...
Do you think church is useless
and boring?

>

204 Student Services Building

Time: 4-5pm
Registration: call 895-3266 (a pre-registration interview is necessary).
C

?

This support group is led by Barbara Palombi and Mary Pelton-Cooper,
both of whom are committed to the personal devdopmem of women and have
focused on women 's Issues in their professional work.

Romeo and Juliet.
The evening also included a
skit acted out by the performers
as their lines were dictated to
them by the audience. Audience
members wrote what they want

ed and whatever piece of paper
was drawn, that was the direction
the skit took off on.
The results were humorous,
but is more work than it seems.
"The trouble is that people get
improv confused with stand-up,"
said improv member, Roseanne
Steffens. "With improv you are
thinking on your feet and work
ing as a team."
If you missed the Last
Minute Improv at GVSU, there is
another chance to watch them
perform. They will be appearing
at Center Stage in Cascade on
Oct. 6,7 and 8 at 8 p.m. and on
Oct. 18 at 7:30 p.m..
GVSU may also soon be get
ting its own improv group. Plans
for the group forming underneath
S.T.A.G.E., the student theatre
group, will be discussed at the
next meeting, Oct. 5. Anyone
interested can attend the
S.T.A.G.E. meetings, which are
held on Thursdays at 9:15 p.m. in
the Calder Fine Arts Center.

Shakespeare Festival student winners

The

Date: begins Wed. October 18th (for 9 sessions)
Place: J t o Career Planning & Counseling Center,

nature of Shakespeare.
"I think it (the Improv) adds
a lot of coinmon sense to some
thing which people might take
seriously," said Roger Ellis,
GVSU theatre professor and
director
of
this
year's
Shakespeare Festival.
Since the group is not afraid
to tackle any subject matter, the
potentially adult nature of the
show is also why the perfor
mance is restricted to those 17
years old and older.
Some of the events included
a freeze game in which two per
formers acted in a situation then
froze when another actor tapped
them. The skit began with
wrestling, but flew into topics
such as nipple hair electrolysis
and a rather kinky version of

if so, come check out
DAYBREAK... a 90's alternative
that addresses issues relevant to
today's culture via live music,
theater, video and other
unthinkable mediums.
Sundays at 9:15 am & 11:00 am
3501 Baldwin, Hudsonvllle
Transportation provided
from campus dorms.
Call 669-7733

D A Y B R EA K ...

Theatre and Literature involving
the theme of Shakespeare or his
times.
The winning works, on dis
play until Oct. 15 with all of the
other entries in the visual arts cat
egory in Cook-DeWitt, were
awarded $150 for first place.
$100 for second and $50 for
third.

3rd Place : Daniel Johnson
(vocal)- "Two songs by John
Dowland."
Theatre
1st Place: Erica BeckOlivias Costume from Twelfth
Night
2nd Place: Elena GarciaLady Margaret's speech from
Richard III
3rd
Place:
Mahendran
BalakrishnanScene
from
Hamlet

Visual Arts
1st Place : Lori Kibbey
(printmaking)- "Flies."
2nd Place : Julie Schwallier
(collagraph)"Romeo
and
Fiction
Juliet."
1st Place: Bethany Ackley
3rd Place : Phillip Hanson' (sonnet)- "One Fault."
(painting)- "I dreamt my lady
came and found me dead..."
Critical Writing
1st
Place:
Katherine
Music
Mayberry- "Here's That Shall
1st Place : Sarah Landin Make You Dance."
(instrumental)"Four
2nd Place: Daniela ValentaRenaissance Lute Pieces."
"Twilight of a King: A Critical
2nd Place: Julia Hibbard Interpretation."
(vocal)- "Have You Seen But a
3rd Place: Karen C. SandersWhite Lily Grow";
"The "Black and White Woods on a
Agincourt Song.”
Gray Stage."
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Harriers run well at home
•Women place second at invitational
By Karen Dastick
Staff Writer

The Laker women placed
second overall with a score of 52
points at the Tower Trial Classic
Saturday, hosted by the Laker
cross country teams.
Conference rival Ferris State
stole the show for the women
with a score of 26 points, while
Northwood grabbed third (68
points). Olivet placed fourth with
77 points.
Senior Vicki VanSteinvoom
placed third overall for the Laker
women with a time of 20:55,
while classmate Amy Jo Paszek
placed seventh (21:27). Senior
Amber Holmes finished in 13th
place with a time of 22:49.
Freshman Emily Pleshe placed
17th (23:25) with teammate
sophomore Dawn Collins not far
behind in 19th (23:48).
Senior Robyn Brandow
placed 21st (24:00), and sopho
more Tracy Miller placed 23rd
with a time of 25:23.
"This was an excellent meet
for our women," coach Bill
Friberg said. "We placed second
and got a trophy, which was a
great boost for their confidence,
especially at this point in the sea
son.
"We were able to run against
(conference rivals) Northwood
and Ferris. Since there were only
four teams at the meet, that gave
us a chance to focus in on those

two and see how we measured
up.”
The Laker men
against
Southwestern
Community College, Northwood
University
and
Olivet
Southwestern took first with
points, while Northwood
second with 39.
Although the Laker men
didn't place due to their
ued shortage of healthy runners,
junior Kevin Elliot placed sec
ond with a time of 27:12. Junior
Jason Powell placed sixth with
time of 28:08, while sophomore
Chad Christensen placed 11th
(29:17). Junior Tom Pemberton
placed 15th with a time of 29:35.
"We had slower times due to
the tough practices put forth all
week,” Friberg said.
"Actually the practices were
the toughest all season, Friberg
added. This was an excellent
meet for our teams. We ran real
ly well. The men are still one
short of scoring, but we are train
ing hard and making sure the
runners get and stay healthy. Our
goal is to bring back strong
healthy runners."
The next meet on the Laker
agenda is the Roadrunner
Invitational this Saturday, hosted
by Southwestern in Dowagiac.
"This will be a pretty big
meet. There should be 10 to 12
teams," Friberg said. "We had
tough practices last week and
those should pay off in this next
meet."

Cross country runner Kevin Elliot reaches the end of the Tower Trail Classic on Saturday. Elliot, a junior from
Kent City, placed second in 27:12. Elliot also placed second at the Bulldog Invitational last week at Ferris State.
Photo by Gretchen Prutzman.

Intram ural U pdate

Pigskin Prophets try to improve their records
College
Station,
but the
Buckeyes are REAL good. OSU
by six.
TOP 10
Tuori- Whoa, Nellie!! Eddie
(Burge,Thori, Fair)
George carries the Buckeyes to
1.Florida St., FSU, FSU
another win. OSU by 10.
2. Nebraska, Neb,, Neb.
Fair- The game will be
3. Florida, Ohio S t OSU.
4. Colorado, USC, Colorado played in Happy Valley. After
their second straight defeat there,
5. USC, Col., Florida
they may want to consider
6.0hio St., Michigan.,U-M
changing the name to Death
7. Michigan, Flor.,(/SC
8. Tex. A&M, A&M., A&M Valley. Buckeyes by 10.
9. Virginia,Auburn, Vtr.
Northwestern at Michigan
10. Auburn, Vir., Kansas St.
Burge- I haven't really
checked, but I'm sure that
Games of the Week
Northwestern being ranked in the
polls is one of the signs of the
Ohio SL at Penn SL
Burge- Penn St. did NOT Apocalypse. If the Wolverines
impress me last week. Petemo can survive the Second Coming,
needs to figure out where to get they win. U-M by 14.
Tuori- Touchdown Tim runs
some offense. I know it's in
for two touchdowns and 100
yards. Michigan by 17.
FairLas Vegas has
Michigan by 16. It'll be closer
than that, but the U-M defense
will be enough.
U-M by 9.
attempt to sort out the top ten.

By C .D . Burge, Scott Tuori,
and Rich Fair
Staff Writers

Look out! Tuori's leaving the
two Petoskey boys (Burge and
Fair) so far behind, it looks like
we may never catch up. But as
strange a week as this last one
was, the coming one looks to be
stranger.
The Big Ten looks interest
ing this week. Ohio St. travels to
College Station, Pa. to play Penn
St.,
and
Michigan
hosts
Northwestern. There are at least
six seemingly unbeatable teams
this year, and until the Michigan
and Ohio St. game, we don't
know how anyone is going to
sort it all out. But at least we can

The prophets expect quarterback Kwame McKinnon and the Lakers to
rebound from their loss to Ferris Stale. Photo by Jeff KiesseL

GVSU at Wayne SL
Burge- I would definitely,
positively, not want to be Wayne
St. this weekend. If you lost to a
team that the Lakers beat by 56,
what would you look forward to?
Lakers by 28.
Tuori- The Lakers are look
ing to rebound. Lakers by 14.
Fair- Grand Valley atones
for last week's disappointment.
They'll make "Tartar" sauce out
Please tee PROPHETS, p.
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S p ik ers prepare for b attle
•Team hosts Northern Michigan
and Michigan Tech this weekend
i Bailey
Staff Writer

As the Laker volleyball
team nears the halfway point of
the season, they have posted a
14-3 record. However, the team
encounters one of its toughest
portions of their schedule this
week.
The Lakers faced Ferris
State on Tuesday and will face
the Michigan Tech Huskies
Friday and Northern Michigan
Wildcats on Saturday.
Both the Midcats and the
Huskies are nationally ranked.
Northern is second in the poll
while Michigan Tech is 22nd,
But that doesn't scare Deanne
Scanlon and her 25th ranked
Lakers.
Her team had some break
downs against Wayne State and
Oakland two weeks ago, but
after concentrating on the basics
in practice the team rebounded
defeating Indiana/Purdue of Ft.
Wayne, Gannon and Mercyhurst.
"Our offense kind of clicked
(in those three wins)," Scanlon
said. "Our hitters stepped up and
we are serving a little tougher.
"We worked a lot on our

serves in practice. We're calling
the service zones from the
bench. My assistant Chris
(Gravel) will call a zone. It
allows us to target certain play
ers who may be having trouble
handling serves or we can take
hitters out of the play."
The execution of that strate
gy helped GVSU pick up Wins
over Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference rivals
Mercyhurst and Gannon.
~
Senior Teri Wilholt led the
Lakers to the 15-3, 15-10, 15-5
victory over Mercyhurst. She
recorded a .900 attack percent
age with nine kills and no attack
errors in 10 attempts. Also
recording impressive attacking
numbers were senior Barb
DeMink,
junior
Amanda
Cameron, and sophomores
Nicole Boyer and Jessica Ping.
As a team the Lakers
recorded a .404 attack percent
age
against
Mercyhurst.
Although the Lakers only had a
.178 attack percentage against
Gannon, they still won the match
in five games after losing the
first two games: 7-15,14-16,155,15-9, 15-8.

W**?.

as&rtoM&jfi

j$s§P#
w ig
Junior middle hitter Amanda Cameron tries to put the ball past new conference foe Gannon University. Cameron
and the Lakers dropped theirfirst two games to Gannon but won the next three to win the match.
Photo by Gretchen Prutzman.

W om en's ten n is w in s again Varsity and club sports round-up
By Molly Bums
SUff Writer

Another winning week puts
the GVSU women's tennis team
at second place in the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference.
The first of their wins was a
7-2 decision against Saginaw
Valley State University a week
ago Tuesday.
Freshman
Stacie
McClintock defeated her oppo
nent 6-0, 6-1 in sixth singles.
Freshman Kelly Jowalma also
won a tough match in third sin
gles, 1-6, 7-5, 6-3.
"My athletes face impossi
ble odds and tasks and it doesn't
bother them," coach Tim
Sutherland said. "They just keep
winning.”
The team then traveled to
Erie, Pa. over the weekend to
compete against Mercyhurst
College and Gannon University.
They were victorious over

Mercyhurst 8-1 and Gannon 9-0.
Sophomore Kelli Laenen,
first singles, defeated her
Gannon opponent 6-4, 6-3. She
also teamed up with junior
Jeanette Kearney to defeat their
opponents 6-4, 7-5 in first dou
bles.
Sutherland said that fresh
man Ann Wilton, second singles,
also had an impressive weekend.
She defeated her Mercyhurst
opponent 6-1, 6-2. She and
sophomore Lisa Ringelberg also
beat their second doubles com
petitors 6-4, 6-1.
Sophomore
Michelle
Bergman, fifth singles, improved
her record to 17-1. She defeated
her Gannon opponent 6-2, 6-2,
and her Mercyhurst opponent 60, 6-0. She and freshman Sara
Walters were also victorious in
their third doubles matches.
"The last part of our sched
ule is the toughest," Sutherland
said. "Our most difficult match
es are in the weeks ahead."

By C .D . Burge
Staff Writer

The GVSU mens soccer
team added two wins to its record
last week, setting up a big show
down
with
Muskegon
Community
College
on
Wednesday.
The footballers stomped
Kellogg Community College 4-1
last week. It was a closer game,
considering the 12-0 drubbing
GVSU handed them the first
match of the year.
On Saturday, Grand Valley
emerged with come-from-behind
victory, 2-1, against Lawrence
Tech.
"(Lawrence Tech) dominat
ed us in the first half, but we
came back strong to win," said
team President Steve Mclnally.
After going down by a goal,
Chris Wilson added the tying
score on a penalty kick. Hugh
Parker would later brave the 30
mph gusts at the Valley to score

off a comer kick.
In a victory of styles, GVSU
won.
"Lawrence plays kick-andrun soccer and we play a more
controlled style," Mclnally said.
"With the wind at their backs,
they were pretty good, but our
style won out in the end."
The win boosts the men's
record to 4-1-1 on the year. They
will meet Lawrence Tech again
on Saturday, this time away from
home.The big match, however, is
MCC.
"We want revenge on them,"
said Mclnally. "We have to go to
their place this time, and we hope
to jump all over them."
In related news, the GVSU
women's soccer team is expected
to gain varsity status by the end
of this week. An announcement
from the athletic director's office
is forthcoming. Regardless of
status, the women will still chal
lenge Central Michigan Saturday
in Mt. Pleasant.
In Bowling Green, Ohio, the

GVSU women's golf team faced
their toughest challenge to date at
the Lady Falcon Invitational.
The Lakers took 11th out of
twelve teams, shooting a 727
amid foul conditions. Other
teams included the host Falcons,
Ferris State, Toledo, Cincinnatti,
and Oakland. Illinois State took
first with 636.
While the finish was not in
the top five, coach Patti Butcher
had reason to be optimistic.
"We were the only team to
improve score-wise on the sec
ond day," she said.
"There were a lot of Division
I teams there," she added. "In
light of that, I can't be too disap
pointed."
Team high belonged to
Jennifer Lackey, who shot a 177
for both days. Up next, the
Lakers will make the short trip to
Gracewil Golf Club to participate
in the Aquinas tournament on
Thursday.
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SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP
•k You and a guest can play
'unlimited* any TUESDAY or
FRIDAY for only $2 eachl
This offer good each time
you show this card.
E xpires O c t 3 1 , 1995

Doors o p en at
♦pm M-T

ADULT LEAGUES
FORM ING
★ Sign up as a team or

FERRIS STATE H ELD THE E D G E SATURDAY
IN SEVERAL KEY S E C O N D HALF STATISTICS
A G A IN S T G V S U :

Individual
3 on 3 Leagues or
♦ on 4 Full Court Leagues
9 weeks
Only $195/Team

CALL NOW
for more details

I2 n S a t/S u n

3115 Lake Eartbrook Mvd. 49512 • 957-HOOP

Statistic

FSU GVSU

Possession Time
20:08 9:52
Yards Rushing
113
36
Rushing Attempts 27
13
First Downs
13
7
Offensive Plays
41
25

of Wayne State. GVSU by 21.
Iowa at Mich. State
Burge- I'm not sure I’d
want to be Iowa, either. State
has come back from the dead
to be a team that the whole Big
Ten doesn't want to play. State
by four.
Tuori- Since it's at home, I
give the advantage to the State.
Spartans by 10.
Fair- Iowa finally plays
someone other than a high
school team and gets their first
taste of defeat. Spartans by 4.
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cure for Grand Rapids' social ailments
•Local band to open for big shows
in coming months
By Lee Dart
Entertainment Editor

If you are planning on going
to The Intersection to watch a
local basement band and hang out
with your friends tonight, you are
in for a big surprise.
American Records recording
artists "Medicine" are bringing
their sonic terrorism to Grand
Rapids, and they won’t be playing
at a' typical club for a band of their
stature.
The
relatively
small
Intersection, located on the comer
of Wealthy and Lake Drive, sel
dom hosts an act like Medicine,
but there will be several more big
shows in the next few weeks.
Opening for Medicine tonight
will be. Long Fin Killie with their

File photo.

By Chad Logan
Staff Writer

Imagine this-o n e of the
world's most talented bands play
ing covers of some of
their favorite songs.
WOW.
The new EP
from Dream Theater
includes covers of
Pink Floyd's "In the
Flesh,"
Kansas'
"Carry on Wayward
Son,” and "Lovin,
Touchin, Squeezin'1
by Journey. There
are also Zeppelin,
Elton John, Queen,
and Deep Purple cov
ers. all done in clas
sic Dream Theater
fashion.
But the crown
jewel is the first
track: a 23-minute
long assault on life;
not just the senses,
but all of ljfe.
- f may sound

biased, but if you lis
ten to this title track
you iviU be utterly
at what five

Photo by Tom Hoffmeyer.

Dream Theater: A Change of Seasons

people can do with a song that is
over five years old.
James LeBrie and the boys
brought back David Prater from
their second album, "Images and
Words," to get the melodic mad

"This is a good opportunity to
prove ourselves to a local audi
ence," said Gretchen Mauchmar,
lead singer and guitarist for
Handsel and Gretel. "It should be
a great show. It's a lot more per
sonal to see a big band in a small
venue. There's more of a connec
tion to the musicians."

HiMSSltL 4*iS

D fiS iS M t

CD R eview :

ever-shifting play of mood and
instrumentation.
Also with
American Records, they offer a
unique range of styles from twist
ed off-kilte» pop to Jazz Hip-Hop
cacophony.
Of interest to GVSU students
will be Medicine's other opening
act, Handsel and Gretel. They've
been gaining speed since their first
gig at last year's Rites of Spring
concert, and have been waiting for
a break like this.

house of wreckage of sound that
we, Theater fans, have come to
love.
To put it simply, don't just
buy this one, buy them all.

M el G ib son
d oes "Ham let
By Dexter Petenon
Staff Writer

Last Thursday, as a part of
the Shakespeare Festival ram
paging on campus. Franco
Zeferelli's
adaptation
of
"Hamlet" was shown free of
charge in Calder Fine Arts' Louis
Armstrong Theatre.
Starring
Mel
Gibson
and
Glenn
Close,
this
film is a richly
stylish presen
tation.
The
phot ogr a phy
and sets were
beautiful, the
music expres
sive and the costumes lavish.
However, the film suffered from
certain flaws perhaps unavoid
able when adapting stage to
screen.
Zeferelli took great liberty
subject mattd^$uffliAg
of scenes in ^ speeches,
out many

and showing parts of the story
that took place behind-thescenes in the play. Added to the
fact that this movie uses loca
tions and settings far beyond that
afforded
to
Shakespeare's
"wooden 0," and is enough to
make one wonder if one is really
watching-Shakespeare at all.
The acting was competent,
especially Glenn Close, who is
about as
good an
a c t r es s
as they
come.
Mel
Gibson's
interpre
tation of
Haml et
caught
some of the distracted, "antic
disposition" of the melancholy
Dane, but he seemed a little
over-the-top in many scenes,
especially during the soliloquies.
Overall, however, he and the
film carriedmoire "weight than
many thought (

v

•
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Literary Notes:

Lisa K nows Best
(o r

t h in k s

sh e

d o es

)

Do you know where I can
go to stock up on beer anc
smokes for the weekends? J
need some place kinda close
because I don't have a car.
Trina R.

“ROSENCRANZ A N D GUILDENSTERN
ARE D E A D ’
By Dexter
P eterson

Dear IVina,'
Dear Lisa,
I can’t seem to get motivat
ed and back into the swing of
the new school year. Any sug
gestions that might help to
spark my interest in school?
Billy R.

There's a cool little store
called Casey's right on Lake
Michigan Drive (M45). It's
almost straight out of the dri
veway if you exit the campus
heading north. Just walk in
yelling "Hey Guys," and they
will happily help you with
whatever you need.

Dear Billy,
I'm sure half the GVSU
students have the same dis
ease. Why don't you go on a
shopping spree down the
Me|jer school supply aisle and
buy yourself some snazzy
folders and fancy pens. The
idea of being able to use your
new supplies may ju st draw
you into the classroom.
Of course, a more realis
tic suggestion involves study
ing in a new environment like
a coffeehouse o r one of the
couches in GVSU's buildings.
A new environment won't
make studying more ton, but
it will add a fresh perspective
to the class-homework ritual.
Dear Lisa,

Dear Lisa,
I'm living away from home
for the first time ever this year
and am worried about where I
can go if I get sick. I also won
dered if you know if there are
any church services on campus.
.Michelle G.

Staff
Writer

Tom
Stoppard's
play
"Rosencranz And Guildenstem
Are Dead" is a loving tribute to
one of Shakespeare's most mem
orable plays. Taking its title from
one of the last lines in "Hamlet,"
R & G deals with the two school
friends of Hamlet who are sum
moned to Denmark by the King
to ferret out the cause of
Hamlet's distemper.
Much slower than Hamlet,
they fail and are eventually

Dear Michelle,
Of course I know. You
can contact the Health
Services to set up an appoint
ment with a doctor. Just call
them up at 895-2435. Their
office is located in the
Fieldhouse in room 163.
You can call Campus
Ministry at 895-3111 to ask
questions about when and
what types of religious meet
ings go on at GVSU.

ty, physics and the duality of
reality and fiction with an almost
morbid wit and melancholy
humor.
Stoppard writes engaging
dialogue that actually captures
the sound of Elizabethan English
while still being easily under
stood by modem listeners.
His delight in wordplay
Stoppard writes engag especially shines through in the
ing dialogue that actu 'fast-paced verbal game of
Questions, whose main object is
ally captures the sound to avoid making a statement.
The two main characters are
of Elizabethan English
distinctly individual even though
while still being easily they have trouble telling them
understood by modern selves apart,
Stoppard also wrote and
listeners.
directed a film version of his
play, starring Gary Oldman and
The play takes on such Tim Roth, and which was shown
themes as identity, fate, mortali by CinemaTECH last Saturday.
reported to have been killed by
an execution order meant for
Hamlet.
The play's focus stays with
R & G, taking us behind-thescenes of Hamlet, where we
receive mostly glimpses of the
main characters and their
speeches.

Are you sure that was Shakespeare?
By Dexter Peterson
Staff Writer

Now that the Shakespeare
Festival is over, this may not
seem like an appropriate time to
raise controversial issues, such
as the true authorship of the
plays and poetry attributed to
William
Shakespeare,
of
Stratford-On-Avon. Then again,
perhaps this is the best time.
Those who raise doubts as
to this important question are
subject to lampoons, censure, or
outright insults. They are often
dismissed as crackpots, elitists
or people supporting an under
dog cause for the novelty of
being different.
However, none of these ad
hominum criticisms (some of
which, for some people, are
doubtlessly true) really address
the fact that the majority of the
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historical evidence we possess
also supports this theory.
All that is known of William
Shakespeare are his dates of
birth, marriage, death, some
legal transactions and entangle
ments he was involved with and
a few apocryphal stories of his
activities. This sparsity of infor
mation is not that unique; there
are other prominent artists of
whom even less is known.
However, we know them to have
been artists! There is no state
ment, remark or clue given to us
by anyone that Shakespeare was
ever anything other than a mer
chant.
Those who did mention him
noted his chief trait as ruthlessly
opportunistic greed, hardly the
mentality of the person who
wrote The Merchant Of Venice.
unless he was an outright hyp
ocrite, which we have been
assured was the case by those

INFO LINE

459*0900
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who support him.
The Elizabethan era was
fairly well-documented one
with dozens of people noting in
their diaries what celebrities they
saw (an appearance in the streets
by Richard Burbage, one of the
first Shakespearean actors, was
noted by several different people
in their journals); no one who
met Shakespeare himself appar
ently thought to write it down
An historical almanac, listing the
great events of each year and
spending thousands of words on
Stratford-on-Avon itself in 16 16
completely fails to even mention
Shakespeare.
Shakespeare was a man who
would sue at the drop of a hat for
relatively small sums owed him
in wheat and barley business
deals, but who apparently dicin'
care to sue for the much larger
amounts he could have won
from the piracy of his plays
which copyright of the time
guaranteed him
This is also a man who left
no manuscripts, no diaries, no
letters, and no books in a wi
where things like bowls and
swords are dispensed. The part
in his will that mentions contem
porary Shakespearean actors was
added between the lines in a dif
ferent handwriting.
Speaking of handwriting,
there are only six extant exam
ples of Shakespeare’s' handwrit
ing. All of his family, including
his children, were illiterate.
Perhaps none of this is con
clusive evidence, although peo
ple have been convicted for mur
der with less, but it should at
least start us thinking, both about
an unknown brilliance that has
shone unrecognized for four cen
turies, and about a public mind
set that unquestioningly accepts
what it is taught as the truth.
For, as the Bard himself
wrote, "Truth is stranger than
fiction."
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Help Wanted
Earn $7-$ 10 per hour. Domino’s Pizza
in Eastown (1335 Lake Dr.) is hiring
drivers. Mustt have oun car and good
driving recoid. Call 774-2293.[10/21]
Help Wanted
The Lanthom seeks creative individu
als to word up to 20 hours per week
helping with advertising and editorial
layout. Knowledge of QuarkXPress,
PageMaker, Freehand or Illustrator
required. Good pay. We're looking
for dependable team players. Fill our
an application at our office, 100
Conunons.[tf]
Help Wanted
The Lanthom editorial staff appreci
ates your news tips and story ideas.
W e're not alfaid to investigate the dif
ficult story or give credit where it’s
due. Call 895-2460.[tf]
Help Wanted
GVSU Alumni Relations-Help wanted.
Telemarketing during winter Semester.
Effective telephone skills needed to
contact GVSU alumni, solict pledges
to Annual Alumi Scholarship
Endowment Campaigh. Mon-Thu
evenings from 6-9 p.m. beginning
January 8 to April 25, citing from
AIumRel’s soentown G.R. office.
Stan at$4.4Q/hr. One campaign data
entry position, database updating using
Zenith PC, will train. Contact Kent
Fisher, GVSU Alumni Relations, 7716526.(10/7]

Office bouts; 9.5, Monday ihrougli
Friday.
Standard of Acceptance

The Unthorn reserves the right to
to place all ads under proper classi
fication.

Messages
Tell your lover you love them. Wish a
friend happy birthday. Lift someone’s
spirits. Put it in writing. Make it
Public. Lanthom "Messages” are only
10 cents per word, $2 minimum, paid
in advance. Deadline is noon Monday
for that week’s issue. The Lanthom,
100 Commons, [tf]

Reader’s Caution
Ads
appearing
under
the
“Opportunities” classifications may
involve a charge for phone calls,
booklets, infprmation, CODs, etc.
Reply with caution.
If& t

Announcement
Single copies of The Lantbom are
fiee of charge. Additional copies

Help Wanted
One hour weekday mornings.
Personal care for Handicapped person.
No listing. Standale Area. Call Fran
Rogers 677-3417.
O pportunities
Duplex Allendale area 2 bd. $8 nonrefundable App. Fee/ Person
$50Q/mo., $500 sec. deposit up front.
Call Morris Nagelkirk at 895-6702
after 5.

Oppotunlties
Get Published - The Lanthom is
seeking essays and columns that relate
to campus issues and themes. Humor
appreciated. Criticiam, loo. Length:
about 400 words. Pay: $10. Deliver
or send your creative piece to The
Lanthom. 100 Commons.ftf]

O pportunities
Damon's the Place for Ribs Now
Hiring Servers. Earn up to $1014/hour. Flexible hours; full and parttime. Apply in person at 3850 Alpine
Avenue.

Opportunities
CASH FOR COLLEGE 900,000
GRANTS AVAILABLE. NO REPAY
MENTS. EVER. QUALIFY IMME
DIATELY. 1-800-243-2435 (1-80
AID-2-HELP)[tf]

O pportunities
Easy to live with, middle-aged woman
looking for apartment or room in
Grand Rapids. For more information
cal! Gail at 892-9099

$500 Reward
The Lanthom is offering a $500
reward to any person who provides
information leading to an arrest and
prosecution (criminal court or campus
judiciary) of person or persons respon
sible for (1) the theft of the April 20
edition of The Lanthom newspaper;
and/or (2) person or persons responsi
ble for the theft of The Lanthom sign,
which was taken from outside the for
mer office at Kirkhop. Any person
claiming this reward must be willing
to testify in a prosecution. Contact
GVSU Public Safety. 895-3255.[tf]

Oppoutunities
PREGNANT? Don’t face your choic
es alone. We offer FREE confidential
help as you experience medical and
emotional needs. Bethany provides
caring support. Let's talk. Call toofree 1-800-Bethany or (616)459-7945.
World Wide Web:
http://www.bethany.org/ and Internet
email: info@bethany.org

Help W anted
RESORT JOBS— Students needed!
Earn to $12/hr. + tips. Theme Parks,
Hotels, Spas, + more. Destinations
include Florida, Hawaii, Colorado, &
So. California. Call Resort
Employment Services 1-206-632-0150
ext. R566231. [12/7]
Wanted
Athletic 18-year old male looking for
I female massage partner for steamy
winter house calls. !00% non-sexual,
but attractive woman preferred. Must
be 18 with mature desire for massage.
No experience necessary. CallMSS11RB M/T/Th after 7 p.m., ask for
Eric. [10/5]

THIS IS IT
The Tea Party with the March Hare
and theWhiteRabbit- more fun that
that drunken frat guy in yout bath tub.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 12-2
on WCKS AM 1610 895-2356. [10/5]
Message
Dear Meghan,
1 could buy you every gift
on earth, take you on a trip to the
moon and back. But, neither of these
could ever come close to expressing
hou much 1 love, care for, and cherish
you. 1 could speak every language,
recite every love poem. But, no words
every uttered could ever come close to
explaining how much brighter, mean
ingful, and peaceful our world is.
Love Vince [10/5]
Clubs & Organizations
Join the Grand Valley Press Club.
Call 895-3512 for more information.
[tf]

Opportunities
Tired of being bossed around just
because everyone else is bigger than
you? Would you like to start bossing
other people around? If so, become a
coxswain for Grand Valley Crew and
boss around eight rowers '&i>o are all
bigger than you--but have to do what
you say. Call Shelia at 677-2114.

100 Commons, for 25 cents each

Help Wanted
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING—
Earn up to $2,OOOf/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information call
1-206-634-0468 ext. C56231. [12/7]

Message
.................
Thanks for the encourage
ment, I'm still hanging in there!!
-Tough girl [10/5]
A-

You have your degree or are close to'
it. How close are you to a job? Will it
pay what your worth? What are you
worth? If more that $50,000 call this
GVSU alumni today! (616) 892-8385
[ 10/]
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Announcement
The Sisters od Delta Zeta would like
to welcome the following new mem
bers:
Sally Amos, Angela Becker,
Kristy Bronsema, Karen Frakie, Laura
Harris. Andrea Litfin, Lynn Martin,
Megan Schinkel, Tracey Schneider,
Kristen Sleeper, Kristen Perry, Kelly
Mulnix, Mary Vanderlaan, Wendy
Wilson, and Helena Yerkovich into our
sisterhood.[10/5]
Mlsc.
$1000 Fundraiser
Fraternities, Soroities and Student
Organizations. You've seen credit
card fundraisers before, but yoiu've
never seenthe.Visa fundraiser that pays $5.00 per application. Call Donna at
I -800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified
callers receive a FREE camera. [11/4]
Help Wanted
GVSU Alumni Relations- Help
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F or Sale
1986 Mercury Topaz, 5-speed, 4-door,
Air, Cruise, tilt, cassette, 116,000
miles. One-owener, non-smoker, clean,
dependable. Runs and looks great.
$2,000. 784-4083. [10/5]
For Sale A very cool Brand New forest
green leather coat. Women); size
medium, medium length. Call at 8954648 [10/5]
Wanted
Roommate wanted to share nice, spa
cious 3 bedrm., 2 bathrm. mobile
home—Female preferred. Located in
Chateau Leonard Garden Estates; just
10 minutes from GVSU and 10 min" utes from downtown G.R.
$250/month-includes utilities. Call
735-9912: [10/12]
Persona]
6’0” tall, sany-blonde hair and green
eyed “gentleman” seeks woman for
possible relationship. Interests include:
Rollerblading, music, and taking long
romantic moonlite walks. If interested
call Ron 892-6178. [10/5]

positive impact in the environment and
making above average income. Call
261-5007 for appointment. [10/19]
For Sale!994
Cannondale Killer V 900 19 inch
frame, Suimano Deore LX, $700.00
OBO, Call (616) 689-0634. (10/5]

Announcement
Tired of being pushed around just '
because you're smaller than most peo
ple? Become a coxswain and push
eight rowers around for-two hours a
day. Any questions? Call Shelia at
677-2114. [10/12]
Opportunities
BE A FRIEND! If you know some
one who needs halp coping with an
uplanned pregnancy, do her a favor.
Mention Bethany’s Holland Office,
where options can be discussed in con
fidence, and decisions are respected.
Have her call 1-800-Bethany or (616)
396-0623. We listen! W orldw ide
Web: http://www.bethany.org/ and
internet email: lnfo@bethany.org
[10/5]
Opportunities
FREE FINANCIAL AID! over $6
Billion in private sector grants &
schiorships available. All studnets are
eligible regardless of grades, income,
or parent’s income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services: I -800263-6495 ext. F56231

Environmental
I Conscience Company looking for
people who are interested in making a

C urrent C onditions
w ith Myron Stanley
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Leftovers
75

Wanted. Telemarketing during winter
semester. Effective telephone skills
needed to contact GVSU alumni,
solicit pledges to Annual Alumni
Scholarship Endowment Campaign.
Mon-Thu evenings from 6-9 p.m.
beginning January 8 to April 25, call
ing from AlumRel’s downtown G.R.
office. Start at $4.40/hr. One cam
paign data entry position, database
updating using Zenith PC, wHl train.
Contact Kent Fisher, GVSU Alumni
Relations. 771-6562.(10/5]
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Men and women needed for a Professional Hair
Seminar to demonstrate the latest hairstyles. This
is a great chance to get a hot, new look from
top international hair designers at Maly's Salon
Forum. We are looking for people who are
interested in getting a haircut, color, perm, or
hair relaxing. Be a part of the Midwest's largest
hair and fashion show November 11-13, at the
Amway Grand Plaza Hotel. All participants will
receive free products.
For more information, please call
616-942-0060 or 800-336-2597.

M A L Y ’S
Supplies and Equipment for Professional Salons
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